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ABSTRACT 

The need for a reliable taxonomy and easily applicable quantitative 
methods is emphasized as important to the development of child psychiatry 
as a science. Existing rating scales are examined critically and a new self
report psychiatric rating scale for children is proposed. The items comprising 
this rating scale were adapted from some existing inventories and new items 
were devised from a clinical-theoretical framework to explore clinically relevant 
personality dimensions. Factor analytic methods were used to identify twelve 
dimensions from questionnaire responses .of 420 seven to twelve year old 
normative children. Test-retest correlations of discriminant scores was . 70 
for the boys and .63 for the girls. Evidence in support of the discriminant validity 
of this rating scale is also presented. A rating scale such as •this is suggested 
as one approach to the study of childhood psychopathology. 

INTRODUCTION 

Two related but separate problems stand out as impediments to the advance
ment of child psychiatry as a science: 1) the absence of a reliable taxonomy, 
2) the absence of standardized and easily applicable quantitative methods. 

It is obvious that few real advances in understanding the etiology, distribu
tion and treatment of childhood psychopathology can be made until there is a 
generally agreed upon and reliable classification system in child psychiatry. 
Until that time, what one investigator calls an anxiety neurosis may be referred 
to by another as a borderline personality, a reactive disorder, a developmental 
deviation, and so on, and so the meaningful search for causes or cures becomes 
a confused and oft times fruitless endeavour. One of the consequences of this 
situation is the current paucity ofreliable data on the distribution and prevalence 
of most of the common psychiatric disorders affecting childhood. This means 
that the study of the influence of geography, of cultural and social factors, of 
historical periods, of intervention programs, are for the most part beyond the 
reach of the present day investigator. 

Unlike research efforts in adult psychopathology where a plethora of rating 
scales await the interested investigator, no such abundance greets the researcher 
of childhood psychopathology. In his review of objective tests and measure, 
Goldberg (1974), reports on only one self-report scale for children in twenty-four 
pages of a detailed discussion and review of 160 references (of which only 5 are 
from the child literature). This is not accidental but a reflection of the current 
state of the art. 

There are two general approaches to obtaining objective diagnostic 
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information in child psychiatry: the self-report inventory, and the other-report 
inventory usually completed by the parent or teacher. Parent and teacher rating 
scales are perhaps the best known personality inventories used in child 
psychiatry. Conners (1969), and Quay and Peterson (1967), and others have 
developed these instruments which are widely used both as screening-diagnostic 
aids and as tools in the evaluation of treatment programs. These rating scales 
serve important functions. There are important limitations to these instruments 
which report on observational data only and omit entirely the dimension of 
the personality as seen by the child himself. These rating scales require sufficient 
knowledge of the child being rated - a criterion that is not always met. Secondly, 
they are subject to rater bias (Nunnally, 1967). 

What little epidemiologic data are available in child psychiatry have usually 
been obtained by the use of parent and teacher rating scales (Rutter et al., 1970). 
The main concern with information of this sort is that a biased teacher, or a 
depressed or anxious parent can have the most serious effects on the validity 
of these rating scales. For instance, teachers may tend. to give undue emphasis 
to academic excellence in their assessments of the·'emotional status of ·their 
charges (Lessing et al., 1974). Whether for this reason, or possibly the situation 
specific nature of the disorders reported, teacher reports may differ substan
tially from parent reports of the same child (Rutter et al., 1970). Consequently, 
the validity and utility of these inventories in diagnosing generalized psychiatric 
disturbance may have serious limitations. (For example, on the Isle of Wight, of 
157 teacher· questionnaires and 133 parent questionnaires reporting on child 
deviance, only 19 children were reported as deviant by both questionnaires 
(Rutter et al., 1970, p.' 166). 

While not subject to the same criticisms as the other-report inventories, 
there are some difficulties associated with the use of self-report inventories. 
These assume a certain level of self-knowledge, and are subject to a social
desirability bias. Still, the self-report inventories can be seen as a logical com
plement of the other-report inventories providing unique information about the 
child in question. There are several self-report inventories presently in question. 
There are several self-report inventories presently available for use with 
children (Castaneda et al., 1956; Coppersmith, 1967; Piers and Harris, 1969; 
Sutton-Smith and Rosenberg, 1959). 

Though test-retest reliabilities of these existing inventories were found 
to be acceptable (Castaneda et al., 1956; Coppersmith, 1967; Piers and Harris, 
1969), it is worth noting that none of these was intended to serve as a general or 
global assessment of the child. Such other problems as the non-significant 
correlations with clinicians' ratings (Hafner et al., 1964; Wirt and Broen, 1956), 
the possibility of age and sex effects (Bledsoe, 1973; Palermo, 1959), high 
correlations with social desirability scales (Robinson and Shaver, 1973), the 
general unsuitability of the wording for children under ten, and the lack of 
systematic validation (Robinson and Shaver, 1973) bring into question funda
mental assumptions about these inventories and their utilty and validity in 
discriminating between clinical ·and non-clinical groups of children. 

METHOD 
Subjects 

There were two groups of children; the first COJ\Sisted ofa normative sample 
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of 420 children between the ages ~f 7 and 12. In selecting these children from 
local Ottawa schools, teachers were instructed to exclude children known to 
have behavioral and emotional problems. The second sample, comprised of 
96 clinical children between the age of 6.5 and 12, were taken from the inpatient, 
outpatient and daycare facilities of the Royal Ottawa Hospital. Approximately 
two-thirds of these clinical children showed antisocial and aggressive disorders 
(For further details of this clinical sample see Beitchman, 1978). 

The normative and clinical samples· were selected from similar geographic 
and social class groups. Social class differences between these two groups 
were not statistically significant (x2=2.06, p > .25). Also, the mean age for the 
clinical sample was 9.4 and for the normative sample the mean age was 9.6. 

Procedure 

The original pool of items was adapted from the Self-Esteem Inventory 
(CQppersmith, 1967), the Self-Concept Scale for Children (Piers and Harris, 
1~9), the Children's Manifest Anxiety Scale (Castaneda et al., 1956), and a scale 
designed to measure impulsivity (Sutton-Smith and Rosenberg, 1959). Items 
were put into a yes-no format, and the wording was simplified to be suitable for 
children as young as seven. New items were devised from a clinical-theoretical 
framework, making the initial item pool 200. These items were intended to 
measure the clinically relevant dimensions of anxiety, depre~sion, impulsivity, 
somatic concerns, hostility (or aggression), anti-social tendencies, low self
esteem, and child-parent relations. 

The comprehensibility of the wording, and the suitability of the length of the 
questionnaire was checked by means of pilot testing. As a result, 36 items were 
eliminated because of wording problems, leaving 164 items, which included 8 
lie items. 

The questions were read aloud as the children followed along in sequence. 
Testing took about 35 minutes and every child tested was able to complete 
the questionnaire. In an effort to standardize the procedure, any questions 
that the children asked were answered by simply telling the child to put down 
what he thought was true for him. Children in the nonnative group were tested in 
small groups of ten children per group and children from the clinical sample 
were tested individually. 

The item analysis revealed those items with a marked skewed distribution. 
However, because of the substantive interest in many of these items, a decision 
not to eliminate any items at this stage of the analysis was made. 

Chi-square analysis was used to separate those items with age, sex, and 
age-sex interaction effects. Of the original 164 items, 70 items were found to 
be free of sex effects, age effects and age-sex interactions. An additional 46 
items were found to have sex effects only. The remaining 48 items were set 
aside for a separate analysis. 

Using the item scores from the normative sample, preliminary factor 
analyses were applied separately to the 70 items free of sex effects; and the 
46 items with sex effects. This was done in order to identify the dimensionality 
of the two separate groups of items. The resulting factors were inspected and 
common factors of clinical interest from the different solutions retained. This 
left 71 items which comprised the boys' form of the Psychiatric Rating Scale, and 
73 items which comprised the girls' form. Because of overlapping items (those 
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taken from the sex insensitive group of items) there were 77 items in all. All 
subsequent analyses were conducted separately with the boys and girls 
forms of the Self~Report Psychiatric Rating Scale. 

Factor analysis, using a principal components solution with varimax 
rotation to simple structure, was used to check the dimensionality of these two 
rating_ scales. Factors were extracted and rotated if they satisfied Kaiser's 
"eigenvalue greater than one" criterion. This resulted in 24 factors for the 
boys and 25 factors for the girls. 

After completion of the factor analysis, factor scores were calculated for 
the clinical and normative children and two-tailed t-tests were used to compute 
the significance of differences between the mean factor scores of the clinical 
and normative samples. In addition to this, discriminant analyses using the 
factor scores were computed to determine the number of children who could 
be correctly classified into clinical and normative groups. 

RESULTS 

Normative Sample 

The principal components analysis with varimax rotation resulted in a 24 
factor solution for the boys, accounting for 68.2% of total variance and a 25 factor 
solution for the girls, accounting for 67.3% of the total variance. Only the 
first 12 · factors were interpreted in each case because these were the most 
clearly interpretable factors. The first twelve factors accounted for 4 7 .1 % of the 
total variance for the boys, and 45.4% of the variance for the girls. 

Almost all of the postulated dimensions were found, though not in pure form. 
The dimensions of anxiety, impulsivity and hostility (aggression) were found 
in combination with other qualifying traits. The dimension of somatic concerns 
did not appear at.all. These factors are named on the basis of the items that 
comprise them. Additional dimensions of assertiveness, inadequacy, and 
insecurity also appear. 

TABLE 1 

REPRESENTATIVE FACTORS WITH SAMPLE ITEMS AND LOADINGS* 

A. BOYS Factor I (Aggressive -Impulsive) Conduct Problems 

I do bad things. ( .78) 
I often ge t into trouble. ( .69) 

I have a bad temper. ( .59) 

Factor 9 Antisocial-Permissive 

It's O.K. for kids to bite their fingernails ( .79) 
It's O.K. to get angry. ( . 45) 
It's O.K. to tell little lies. (.40) 

B. GIRLS Factor 2 Low Self-Est eem 

I like the way I am. 

I wish I were different than I a m. 
I wish I were someone else. 

Fa ctor 7 Anxious-N e?, l ected 

(-.76) 
( . 76) 
( . 71) 

I wish my parent s cared about me more . ( · .67) 

It is hard for me to go to s leep a t night. ( . 53) 
When things go wrong, it's us ua ll y my fault. ( .50) 

* A comple te listing of the items and factor loadings is availahlc: from the: .iuthors on rc·quc:,-,t . 
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The factor solution for the girls is highly comparable, though some dif
ferences exist. The factor of aggressive-impulsive conduct problems for the 
boys appears as two separate factors for the girls. The girls' solution does not 
show a negative child-parent relations factor as does the boys' solution; instead, 
a positive child-parent relations factor appears. As in the boys' solution, the 
one factor of the originally postulated clinical dimensions that did not appear 
is somatic concerns. Some representative factors and sample items are shown 
in Table 1. 

Reliability 

The test-retest reliability of the rating scale was determined by adminis
tering the questionnaire to 72 children on two separate occasions two weeks 
apart. The correlations obtained by comparing factor scores are shown in 
Table 2. 

The correlation between two week test-retest discriminant scores for 72 
children was . 70 for the boys and .63 for the girls. 

TABLE 2 

F IRST T WELVE FACTOR SCORE 
TEST-R E T EST RELI ABILI TY COE FF ICIEN T S 

Sex : 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Boys 
n=41 0.65 0.7 1 0.45 0.59 0.42 0 .69 0 .49 0 .66 0 .53 0.26 0.41 0,33 

Girls 
n= 31 0.67 0.60 0.77 0.55 0.48 0 .72 0.49 0.52 0 .05 . 0.48 0.47 0.53 

Normative-Clinical Comparisons 

Since the basic intention of this investigation was to measure clinically 
relevant dimensions of the personality, some indication that these dimensions 
(or factors) had discriminant validity would be strong evidence to this effect. 
On the basis of the twelve factors already identified, factor scores were computed 
for the boys and girls in both the clinical and normative samples, and two
tailed t-tests were used to compute the significance of differences. These 
results are shown in Table 3 and Table 4. 

TABLE 3 

COMPARISON OF MEAN FACTOR SCORES 
CLI NICAL VS NORMAL - BOYS FACTORS 1-12 

Clinical Sample n=72+ Normative Sample n=l 77 

Factor No. Mea n filL ~ S.D. 

1 (a p:p: ressive-impul sive) Conducr Problems -0 . 3583 0 .9276 - 0 .0022 0 .9999 
2 Nep:at ive Ch ild-Parent Relations 0.0974 0 .8887 - 0 .0021 1.0001 

3 De pressive 0.134 1 0.9519 0 .0072 1.0027 

4 Low Se lf-Es teem - 0.2908 0.9 152 0 .0023 2.0009 

5 Asserti ve - 0 . 2476 1.1058 0.0057 0 .9999 
6 Unhappiness 0.0129 0 .7557 0.0036 1.0006 

7 Anx ious -Timid -0.1500 0.8896 - 0.0043 0 .9993 
8 Anti-Soc ial Permissive (parent di rected) - 0. 3370 0 .9289 0.0005 1.0001 

9 Anti-Socia l P erm issive -0.1480 0.8362 0.0063 1.00 14 

10 Inade qua te -0. 2574 0.845 1 - 0 .0019 1.0006 
11 Impul sive-An xious - 0. 3846 0.7494 0 .0024 1.0002 
12 Inse cure -0 . 1931 0.8154 - 0.0029 0 .9976 

• p <. 05 •• p <,01 ••• p c .001 
+ For the clinical sample, missing data was replaced by the respective cli n ical means , 
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TA BLE 4 

COMPARISON OF MEAN FACTOR SCORE S 
CLlNICAL VS NORMAL • GIRLS FA CTORS 1-12 

Clinica l Samele n=I 5+ Normative Sample n=208 
Factor No . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .E 

1 Conduc t Problems - 0. 38 31 0.7924 - 0.00 10 0.9996 -1.77 N.S . 

2 Low Se lf-Esteem -0.323 1 1.0346 - 0.00 15 0.9997 -r.77 N.S. 

3 Ant i-Socia l P ermissive 0. 1846 0.4074 0.00 18 0.9999 1.45 N.S. 

4 Anxiety 0.3408 0.8045 -0 .0059 0.9986 I. 58 N.S. 

5 Aggressive-Impulsive 0.1499 0.9136 -0 .0069 0.9956 0.64 N.S. 

6 Assertive - 0.3753 1.0389 -0 .0036 0.9982 -1.34 N.S. 

7 Anxious -Neglected - 0. 5243 0.81 76 - 0 .0444 1.0021 - 2.34 
8 Impulsive 0.211 1 0.8704 . 0 .001 0 1.0000 0.09 N.S . 

9 P os it ive Child-Parent Re la t ions 0.58 32 1.51 20 - 0 .0087 0 .9930 1.49 N.S. 

10 Unhappiness · -0 .4579 0.7272 0.0087 · 1.0058 -2. ~3 
11 Insecure -Impul sive -0. 2628 0.720 1 0.00 11 1.0000 -1.33 N.S . 

12 Reflective 0 .1243 0.9190 - 0.00 29 0.9983 0.5 1 N.~. 

*p <. 05 **p <,01 ** * p <, 001 
+ For the clinical sampl e , missing data was replac e d by th e resp~ctivc: cl inical mc, a ns , 

From Tables 3 and 4, it can be seen that five of the first twelve boy factors 
and two of the first twelve girl factors are significant at '.05 or better. Using a 
one-tailed t-test, six boy factors and four girl factors show differences signifi
cant at p .05. All factors showing significant differences are in the right direction, 
i.e., the cljnical children score in the pathological direction. For example, 
the clinical boys obtain a higher score on the anti-social permissive (parent 
directed) factor, on the conduct problems factor and so on. In the girls' solution, 
the differences are also in the right direction. It must be noted that several of 

TABLE 5 

STEPWISE DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS USING FACTOR SCORES 
ON FIRST 12 FACTORS 

BOYS 
PREDICTED ST A TUS 

ACTUAL STATus · NUMBER OF CASES Normat ive Clinica l 

NORMATIVE 177 127 (71.8 %) 50 (28. 2%) 

CLINICAL 72 25 (34.7%) 47 (65 .3%) 

PERCENT OF "GROUPED" CASES CORRECTLY CLASSIFIED; 69.9 

GIRLS 

ACTUAL STATUS NUMBER OF CASES 

NORMATIVE 

CLINICAL 

208 

15 

PREDICTED ST A T US 

Normative 

158 (76 %) 

4 (26. 7%) 

Clinical 

50 (24%) 

11 (73 .3%) 

PERCENT OF "GROUPED" CASES CORRECTLY CLASSIFIED: 75.8 
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the factors with presumed clinical validity failed to show significant differences 
between clinical and normative groups. 

Since significant differences emerged when comparing factor scores in 
clinical and normative groups, a stepwise discriminant analysis, using 
factor scores on the first twelve factors of the boys' and girls' solution, was · 
used to determine the number of children who could be correctly classified into 
clinical and normative groups. 

These results are shown in Table 5. The overall percent of correctly classified 
cases is 69.9% for the boys and 75.8% for the girls; the percent of clinical boys 
and clinical girls correctly classified is 65% and 73% respectively. 

DISCUSSION 

It appears that this self-report inventory can identify some clinically 
relevant personality dimensions. It is of interest to note that many factors 
of presumed clinical relevance, such as anxiety or depression were identified, 
but many of these failed to discriminate between clinical and normative groups. 

This is consistent with reports on the use of the C.M.A.S. (Hafner et al., 
1964). The question of interest is whether ·this is a methodological problem of 
the rating scale, or whether there are no true differences in the two populations 
on these factors. Though a definitive answer must await further research, a 
strong possibility is that the children respond to some of these items defensively, 
thereby artifically appearing in a more favorable light; for example, a boy may 
find it easier to acknowledge that he has fights than to acknowledge that he 
has worries, whereas, for the girls, the opposite may be the case. There is some 
confirmation of this in that the discriminating factors for the girls include 
the factors anxious-neglected and unhappiness, - something about which the 
girls would be expected to be less defensive than the boys. 

While it may be true that defensive style responding may affect some of 
the obtained factor scores, the factors have nevertheless been shown to discrimi
nate between clinical and normative gro{ips in the predicted direction. 

It is worthwhile to note here that the items in this inventory were not 
chosen because they could discriminate between clinical and normative groups. 
The relevant clinical dimensions were first identified and then the items and 
dimensions were tested in terms of their discriminant validity. Because this 
sequence was followed, it is anticipated that these results should possess 
external validity and, therefore, be likely to be confirmed in a fresh sample 
of subjects. 

Although this inventory appears to be a promising one, and results with 
its use are encouraging, further work is in progress to validate its factor dimen
sions against an external criterion of clinical ratings. Also, whether the 
fewer number of significant clinical-normative factor score differences among 
the girls, compared to the boys, is due to the small number of clinical girls, 
idiosyncratic to this clinical sample or a function of the rating scale itself is 
not known but worthy of further exploration. In addition, the standardization 
of factor score profiles corresponding to major clinical subtypes of childhood 
psychiatric disorder is currently underway. Hopefully, such profiles may prove 
useful as a standard against which new cases could be compared for the purposes 
of diagnostic classification. 
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Conclusion 

There is little systematic effort directed toward understanding and specify
ing the ways in which the children with psychiatric problems are different 
from normals. Are these differences purely a matter of parental and environ
mental definition, as Shepherd et al. (1966), would suggest? Are the differences 
so transient and minor that all but a select group of clinical cases will improve, 
regardless of our efforts, as Levitt (1971) would imply? 

If, on the other hand, real differences between clinical and "normal" 
children exist, it is important to know just what these differences are, and 
whether they are qualitative, quantitative, or both. Once the dimensions along 
which these differences occur can be specified and quantified, efforts can be 
directed toward understanding how they arose, how they are maintained, 
and how they can be altered. ) 

The current lack of a generally agreed upon classification system, the 
unreliability of diagnoses (Chess, 1971), and the loosely framed, impressionistic, 
clinical approach does not and cannot address these fundamental issues. Until 
this is done, fundamental problems of etiology, diagnoses, and treatment in 
child psychiatry may likely remain as telling reminders of the state of our 
ignorance. The use of psychiatric rating scales, such as this, holds promise 
of contributing toward the clarification of some of these issues. 
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